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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,
v.
ANTHONEY FRANCISCO MARTINEZ,
Defendant-Appellant.

NO. 43267
Ada County Case No.
CR-2013-10450

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issue
Has Martinez failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion when,
upon revoking his probation, it declined to retain jurisdiction or reduce his sentence?

Martinez Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing
Discretion
Martinez pled guilty to leaving the scene of an injury accident and the district
court imposed a unified sentence of five years, with three years fixed, suspended the
sentence, and placed Martinez on supervised probation for five years. (R., pp.75-83.)
Martinez subsequently violated his probation by failing to successfully complete the Ada
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County Drug Court program as ordered.

(R., pp.103-05, 119.)

At the disposition

hearing, Martinez’s counsel requested that the district court either retain jurisdiction or
reduce the fixed portion of Martinez’s sentence. (R., p.120.) The district court revoked
Martinez’s probation and ordered the underlying sentence executed without reduction.
(R., pp.121-24.) Martinez filed a notice of appeal timely only from the district court’s
order revoking probation. (R., pp.125-27.)
Martinez asserts that the district court abused its discretion when, upon revoking
his probation, it declined to retain jurisdiction or reduce his sentence, in light of his
alcohol abuse, purported remorse, and family support.

(Appellant’s brief, pp.3-5.)

Martinez has failed to establish an abuse of discretion.
Upon revoking a defendant’s probation, a court may order the original sentence
executed or reduce the sentence as authorized by Idaho Criminal Rule 35. State v.
Hanington, 148 Idaho 26, 28, 218 P.3d 5, 7 (Ct. App. 2009) (citing State v. Beckett, 122
Idaho 324, 326, 834 P.2d 326, 328 (Ct. App. 1992); State v. Marks, 116 Idaho 976, 977,
783 P.2d 315, 316 (Ct. App. 1989)). A court’s decision not to reduce a sentence is
reviewed for an abuse of discretion subject to the well-established standards governing
whether a sentence is excessive. Hanington, 148 Idaho at 28, 218 P.3d at 7. Those
standards require an appellant to “establish that, under any reasonable view of the
facts, the sentence was excessive considering the objectives of criminal punishment.”
State v. Stover, 140 Idaho 927, 933, 104 P.3d 969, 975 (2005). Those objectives are:
“(1) protection of society; (2) deterrence of the individual and the public generally; (3)
the possibility of rehabilitation; and (4) punishment or retribution for wrong doing.” State
v. Wolfe, 99 Idaho 382, 384, 582, P.2d 728, 730 (1978). The reviewing court “will
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examine the entire record encompassing events before and after the original judgment,”
i.e., “facts existing when the sentence was imposed as well as events occurring
between the original sentencing and the revocation of probation.” Hanington, 148 Idaho
at 29, 218 P.3d at 8.
At the disposition hearing for Martinez’s probation violation, the district court
articulated the correct legal standards applicable to its decision and also set forth in
detail its reasons for declining to retain jurisdiction or to reduce Martinez’s sentence.
(Tr., p.23, L.22 – p.30, L.11.) The state submits that Martinez has failed to establish an
abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpt of the
disposition hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal.
(Appendix A.)

Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm the district court’s order
revoking probation and ordering Martinez’s underlying sentence executed without
reduction.

DATED this 4th day of December, 2015.

_/s/_____________________________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 4th day of December, 2015, served a true
and correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic
copy to:
JASON C. PINTLER
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
at the following email address: briefs@sapd.state.id.us.

_/s/_____________________________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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APPENDIX A

STATE VS MARTINEZ

CRFE-2013-10450
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support as shown in the letters and well liked
among his family members. He acknowledges his
3 problem with alcohol and he's WIUlng to do
4 whatever programming Is necessary.
1talked to him about what went wrong
5
6 In drug coun. He acknwledges his attitude
7 wasn't right. He tells me he did not use while in
8 drug coun. He was out eight months, said ha
9 wasn't ready for the strict environment, was
10 overwhelmed by the structure.
He did miss the one breathalyzer, did
11
12 not miss any UA's. When he did miss the
13 breathalyzer, he indicates to me he did call his
14 PO. He realizes the choice to leave was a bad
15 choice and there will be a consequence.
What I'm going to ask you to consider
16
17 doing with this 23-year-old young man is not give
18 up at this point. I'll ask you to retain
19 jurisdiction in this case. I'd ask you to make a
20 recommendation for the traditional programming.
21
He still does have the support of his
22 family and he's going to offer his apologies for
23 his very bad decisions to the Court.
24
If the Coui l is not inclined to retain
25 jurisuir.:tion in this UJse, I'd ask for a community
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giving up on myself, but I wc1s giving up on
family, friends, the people that looked up to me,
litlle 11i!:!r.:es, n!:!ph!:!ws. And it hurts to see that
I have to put them through all of this because of
my own actions.
And I made a lot •• a lot of poor
decisions in my life growing up from being a
teenager to now. But I know that I'm not a
failure in life. I know that I can become
successful and a success~! member of society in
the community.
And I just want to apologize to the
courts once again. While I was in drug court,
Your Honor, you gave me a lot of advice and you
were right most of the time •• actualy all of the
time and I didn't see it because I was stubborn, I
wasn't conscientious. I was •• I wasn't thinking.
I just thought about myself, selfish. But I come
now every day to go to sleep and I think about all
of the stuff that you told me and you were right.
That's all I have.
THE COURT: Well, on the admission that you
violated your probation, I do find that you did
and that the violations are knowing and voluntary.
And in 11n AXArr.ise of discretion having applied
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work <Enter recommendation on an imposed sentence.
He does want to pay the restitution that's
outstamling in the case.
Additionally, if there is to be an
imposition of the sentence, I'd ask you to
consider what I believe was the origin11I plea
bargain and recommendation by the State turning
the three plus two sentence into a two plus three
sentence. Thank you.
THE COURT: Thank you.
All right. Mr. Martinez, do ~u wish
to make a statement or present any information
regarding disposition?
THE DEFENDANT: Yes, Your Honor.
THE COURT: All right. Go ahead.
THE DEFENDANT: When I absconded and went on
the run with drug court, a lot of things went
through my head and mind going 100 miles an hour.
As soon as I left, I knew right then I made a bad
decision.
And there's been a lot of people that
gave up on me. And I gave up on myself also at
the time. I went down·· like, the first month I
started drinking heavily and wasn't even eating.
I Just •• I gave up. And I thought I was just
24
the Toohill factors, there are a number of things
that I think are important.
The State has done a good job of
discussing kind of the history, but I kind ·· I
really want to review a couple of things.
I put you in drug court and did not
retain jurisdiction because it was dear to me
that you have a huge alcohol problem. What I
didn't recognize is that the alcohol problem is
only part of the problem. The other part of the
problem is the thought process. And I raise that
because it appears to me that you really don't get
what·· what the core issue is. And. again, it's
not substance abuse. It's thought problems.
It became readily apparent when you ••
when you were first in drug court. The prosecutor
has pointed to a couple of things, but I will also
note that there were o couple of others that I
thought were interesting.
Not only did you ask the drug court
coordinator who was workhg with my court to
change your start date for the purposes of the
green card, but in addition to that you asked if
they could change the boundaries of the Fourth
Judicial District so you coud get a job outside

Kim Madsen, Offictal Court Reporter, Boise, Idaho
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of the Judicial district. You then made several
comments about how the victim in this case wasn't
hun all that badly. Those are thought processes.
That's not addiction. That's thought process.
That's this idea that you don't have to comply
with the rules.
And if you look at the overall
behavior, there are numerous, numerous indications
of dishonesty, being disrespectful to other
participants And to the staff and to a counselor.
And one of the things we had ordered is
thr1t you not have any -- initiate any
relationships and that was because in the
presentence report an ex-girlfriend had actually
reported to the presentence Investigator that you
had been abusive and controlling and at one point
threatened her life. So we wanted you to
concentrate on being successful In drug court and
not engaging in those kinds of behaviors and
instead you got involved in a romantic
relationship.
And during that period of time just
before you absconded, law enforcement took a
report from her regarding a batteiy and assault.
And so there were good reasons that we had some of
27
c:1ccl:lh:1rc:1ted nearly striking a car in the lane to
thE:l lE:lfl of th!:! CE:llltE:lr lc:1ne. You were fleeing to
the south on 11th Street and that's when they
activated their lights and began to chase.
The reason I read that is this was a
serious accident. You're lucky you didn't kill
somebody. You didn't care, which is the same kind
of behavior we saw In drug court, the rules don't
apply to you.
Now, In this case the victim wherE:l you
hit from the back sustained neck and back injuries
and had to be transported to the hospital. But,
of course, you didn't stay at the scene so I don't
know how you would know anything. You could have
killed people that night.
When you were finally stopped, you had
an open bottle of Coors beer spilling onto the
driver's floorboord. You hod red , bloodshot.
glassy eyes. Your speech was slurred. You had a
strong odor of an alcoholic beverage. You were
slow and lethargic. You failed -- you failed two
of the standardized field sobriety tests and
refused to perform the third. You would not
provide a proper breath sample and so they had a
blood draw done at the jail. You had an excessive
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the rules thc:1t we had. Now, in other words, you
were not just not successful in drug court; it was
more than that.
Now, the question then becomes is a
retained jurisdiction appropriate. Now, I went
back and I thouQht it was Interesting to go back
and look at what happened in this case because
this was a pretty serious accid1:mt despite the
fact that you suggested to staff that it wc:1s no
big deal because the woman wasn't hurt that badly.
Well, I'm not sure you would even know since this
is what actually happened.
You were on Front Street at Capitol
Boulevard. You ran a steady red signal at that
location and continued west to 9th Street where
you nearly collided with a car Just starting from
the red light. You then went around that car.
sped up to 35 to 40 miles on hour. The light at
11th Street was a steady red with cars stopped in
five lanes. You switched lanes from the center
lane to your right Without signaling and you
collided with a Nissan Sentra in the next lane to
the right pushing it Into the intersection. You
quickly turned the car to your left -- I'm soriy
-- yeah, turned your car to your left an~
28
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blood alcohol.
I read that because I think sometimes
-- and especially I don't know if any of your
family is here, but I think sometimes defendants
and families forget that there's a real reason
you're here in court and there are real victims,
real people who have been hurt. Real people,
Mr. Martinez. In any sentencing it's not all
about the defendant. It's about what that person
has done. These were things you did.
I gave you the opportunity of getting a
control on your alcohol. I gave you the
opportunity to have programming so that you could
change some of your thought process. And you blew
all of that off. There are consequences for those
choices.
So the real question Is here -- because
clearly probation is out of the question because
during any probationaiy period you're likely to
commit a new crime and you present a danger to the
community. So the real question is do I retain
Jurisdiction. And, quite frankly, I think the
State's got it right. I don't think a retained
Jur1sdlctlon is appropric:tlE:l here for two reasons.
One. I have all of the information I need. I know

Kim Madsen, Official court Reporter, RolsP., lrl~ho
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30
29
thinking. No. 2, you'd be held accountable by
1 all about Mr. Martinez and the way he views his
2 other inmates. You'd be able to address these
2 role In the world. No. 2, I don't think a short
3 issues. We tried that in drug court. We had you
3 term set of programs Is going to fix what's wrong.
4
do an alumni panel and that was disaster. You did
4 I don't think it Is going to have any impact. So
s
not
do well. You didn't like being told by other
5 I don't think retaining jurisdiction Is
6 people who had -· who have addiction problems that
6 appropriate.
7 your behavior was unacceptable. You didn't like
7
Now, there's also a request to exercise
8 that. It's time that you hear that from other
8 my authority under Rule 35 and reduce the fixed
9 people, not just people in authority. So I think
9 time. I deny that request. I think you need
10 a therapeutic community would be absolutely
10 significant incarceration in order to do a couple
11 appropriate.
11 of things: One, have the opportunity of sobriety.
So what I'm going to do is this: I'm
12
12 By your own admission today, your own statements
13 going to revoke the probation that this Court
13 you went on a binge for a month after leaving.
14 granted you. I'm going to reimpose the original
14 You have significant alcohol problems.
15 sentence and sentence you to the custody of the
15
No. 2, we need to get your attention to
16 Idaho State Boord of Correction under the Unified
16 have you realize that what your·· that the path
17
Sentence Law of the State of Idaho on Count One
17 you're on is criminal because your problem is much
18 for an aggrcgotc of five year with three fixed
18 more than just drinking. It is much more than
19 followed by two indeterminate. I'm going to
19 that, Mr. Martinez. It's attitude. It's thought.
20 remand you to the custody of the sheriff of this
20 It is the way you think.
21 county to be delivered to the proper agent of the
Along
those
lines
I
will
be
21
22 recommending the therapeutic community or the work 22 State Board of Correction in execution of
23 center, but I think the therapeutic community
23 sentence. Any bail is exonerated and credit WIii
24 would be good for you for a couple of reasons.
24 be given for any days that were served prior to
1-2_5_ _
N_
o._1.. .;.,_il_w_o_u_kl_c1_d_d_re_s_s_s_o_m_e_o_f_th_e_c_ri_n_
,in_a_l_ _ _-+_25_ _e_nt_,ry'-o_f_t_
hi_s.L
ju_d-"'g_m_e!:l_t with _the exception that you
31
32
1 presentence materials be returned and scaled.
1 will not gel credit for cmy days that were se1ved
2
MR. PET[RSON: ThP. State is returning its
2 as a condition of your probation.
3 copy, Your Honor.
3
I will recommend placement at the
4
MR. FUISTING: Defense is returning its
4 therapeutic community or in the alternative the
5 copy.
5 work center.
6
6
If you have not previously done so, it
7
7 is further ordered you shall provide a DNA sample
8
8 to the Department of Correction pursuant to Idaho
9
9 Code 19-5501.
10
10
I'm going to -- I'm not going to impose
11
11 new court costs, however, any suspended fines will
12
12 now be imposed. Let me -- I want to check those.
13
13 And I do want to remind that you that there Is a
14
14 restitution amount that's a little over $4,079 -15
15 $4,079.48. I just want to check the -- I'm now -16
16 the original fine was $5,000 with 4,000 suspended.
17
17 I am now imposing the rest of that $4,000 fine.
18
18 So it is a totol $5,000 fine.
19
19
You do have the right to appeal and if
20
20 you can't afford an attorney, you can request to
21
21 have one appointed at public expense. Any appeal
22
22 has to be filed within 42 days of the date of this
23
23 order. And, again, you may be represented by
24
24 counsel on appeal.
25
25
All right. I would ask that the
Kim M~clsP.n, ornc1a1Court Reporter, Boise, Idaho
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